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Willamette has Slump dueGrenier Flashes 7ri "Upset;
: WyKOFF. HAMPERED BY INJURIES,
LOST HIS CHANCE TD RUAJ IM THE
I93 OLYMPIC SPRlMrs; BUr.RAM
BRILLIANTiy IA4 - v

: George Beechlerfs Showing To Hard Series, Toss' .
It off Hear end '

Stubborn Defensive is
Vandals' Secret

Is Watched; in Line for
Oregon State Title '. WE OLYMPIC

RELAYS-- - ,1After Coach "Spee Keen hadCORVALLIS, Peb. 14 (AP)
Even the most exacting of sport A yallant band of Vandal basket experimented with various ' com-

binations of players fa hopes of
finding one not dominated by the

fang should find plenty of attrac tossers from the Untrerslty. of
tion In the bozlnr and wrestling
meet to be staged at' the local Y.

Idaho accomplished the . task - of
forcing the Oregon State Tarsi ty hard series with wHuman .last

week, a group largely composed11. C. A. tonicht between the Sa
of reserves finally broke loose and

squad from the lead In the north-
ern division when they ended, a
two-ga- me series by winning from
the Oregonians SO to 26 here

ran up a lead whicn unrteia
lem T team and Mnltnomah Ath-
letic clab of Portland, with every
Indication that It will be "the best could not overcome, and the Wil
amateur, tight card ever held In lamette. Bearcats defeated the

Wildcats here Tuesday night 2CSalem." Bob Board man, T physi A great defensive In the first to 22, to regain thdr place at thehalf kept the Idahoans In the leadcal director, stated that he felt
safe In making the above predic throughout the period. After the

Staters had counted - two fieldtion.
goals they failed to score fromHost of the boxers and matmen
the field In IS consecutive minrepresenting Salem are local prod
utes of play. The visitors held aucts affd well known here, with at
15 -t- o-7 lead as the -- half ended.

1
;

, The Oregonians came back In I fxleast two of the wrestlers holding
northwest amateur championships
at their weight. All of the Salem

top of the Northwest conference.
Throughout the early part of

the game the Bearcats missed
shot after shot; the Wildcats were
not doing mueh better from the
field but they capitalized, on the
unusual number of fouls commit-
ted by Willamette and led most
of the way In the first half, but It
was lS-a- ll at half time.

Linfleld went Into a slight lead
with the opening of the second
halt and then Griffith, Paul,
Rleke, Connors and Northrop

the second period to take the lead

--WYKOFF-
FAMOUS SPRIMTER. WHO IS

NOW GETTING HIS FIRST TASTS
OF INDOOR COMPETITION !

AJO to 19 with 10 minutes left toboys have been working hard for ;
tfplay but the beautiful work ofthe event, and word from Port

Howard Grenier, Idaho center.land last night Indicated that the
athletic clnb boys would be here both on offense and defense prov

ed too much for the division lead"full strength."
On the main event of the box ers.

No less an authority than Charley Paddock, erstwhile "fastest human."
has hailed Al Fiteh, of Pasadena (above), as one of the country's
greatest prospects for the 100-yar- ds dash. Paddock's enthusiasm is
shared by such experts as Dean Cromwell and Dink Templeton. Fitch,
who is enrolled at the University of Southern California, was recently

clocked at 9.6 seconds for the 100 yards. .

Summary:ing show will be featured George
Beechler of Salem against Koenig

IfNoTsollI
i Good J PPIdaho v30) PQ

tossed off the doldrums and push-
ed Willamette Into a 20 to 21
lead. Linfleld rallied on the

PADDOCK WAS
A BUST ON THE

INDOOR.ef Miltnomah. Beechler is the son
of Dr. O. X. Beechler and is at

FT
0
0
4
2
0

strength of long tosses by Nealy
and Eckman, and came back to

Warner, P 1
Barrett, P 1
Grenier, C ....... B

Hurley, O 3
Lacy, Q 2

BOARDS- -

within two points of a tie, but the
final gun sounded Just after a foul

tending Oregon State college. As
an Indication of his prowess it is
reported tbat he is to fight at
Conrallis Friday night for the and a conversion by Willamette

Totals 12 interrupted the drive.heavyweight title of the college.
Oregon State (26)

Illahee Members Decide to
Affiliate With Salem Club;

Latter to Reduce Charges
Another of the local lads from Summary:

whom much is expected Is "Tuffy" O'Connell, P S
Taylor, P 0

Linfleld (83) PG
Sargeant F ...... 1
Nealy F 4

Hastings, who will box at the 155- -
pound weight. He Is reputed to be Hibbard, F ...... . 1

Lewis, C 2
Hill, C 0

good and getting better and cap

2
0
1
4
0
0
0
1

Durham C 0
Eckman G 4able of taking all the punches

Lenchitsky, O .... 1thrown his way and always coming
McDonald, O . . . ; . 0

Stewart G . 0
Darby C 1
Helser G 0

back for more.
Davis, O 1

215
In the wrestling department

spectators will get a chance to see
two northwest champions show Emmet Totals 8 12 ToUls 10

Referee, Scott MUllgan, Newhow It should be done: Clarence

- Ercel Kay, president of the Sa-
lem Golf club, announced after
learning of the Illahee group's
decision, that dues for the old
as well as the new members of
the Salem club would be reduced
to 24 a month, while at the same
time the increased membership
will make possible Improvements
and the best of upkeep.

Addition of the Illahee mem-
bers also will mean that the Sa

berg.Grieg, 125-pou- nd champion and Toppino
-- LOYOLA FLASH"

Willamette (34) PO
Lemmon P 1

FT PP
2 4

"
2 t
1 I"- -

2 1
4 1
1 2
0 1

12 11

FT PP
1 0

1
2 2
0 2
1 1
0 1
9 1
0 2
2 0
1 2

"7 ii

Members of the Illahee Coun-
try club decided, at a conference
held at the chamber of commerce
rooms Tuesday night, that they
would terminate operation of the
club property and would become
members of the Salem Golf club.
The Illahee club will retain its
identity as a corporation.

Decision to accept the offer of
the Salem dab came after the
Illahee group had voted down a
proposition made by the State
Savings and Loan association.

Burdette F 9
Don Hendrie. 135. Hendrie has
held the northwest, title for four
years. Max Bigby, 145. rnnner-n- p Kloostra C ...... 2LAST YEARS INDOOR SPRihJT CHEMAWA DEFEATSfor the title at that weight last Kaiser G 2

Kartley G , 1year, will also represent Salem.
Northrup F .....KING. WHO WILL DEFEND HIS CROWN

IN THE INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS NEXT WEEK.!
Gloves will begin to fW at 7:45

Rieke Clem dub will have one of the
strongest teams In the state forin the T gymnasium and the ad lllLf.fi 3H8 Paul F . . .WJXKkifvice Is to come early as a good lnterclub competition, as a num

. crowd u anticipated. Clyle Grew- -

, 2
. 1
. 1
. 1

14

Prants G .
Griffith Pplaintiff In a foreclosure suit ber of low handicap players willmeets to come. But although Ton--ell, Salem boxing Instructor, will against Illahee. be acquired.referee the matches and Louis DALLAS, Feb. 14. In a non Totals

pino surely can generate more speed
and all the rest that it takes at
fifty yards, the 100-ya- rd distance

Johnson and Shannon Hogue will conference basketball game here Referee, Emll Piluso, Portland,act as Judges. tonight Chemawa high school five A. 2. A. W OVERwon from the Dallas quintet by

meets was to get Indoor experience
that would help him in the coaching
profession he means to take up
shortly. He's going to get married,
too, he said.

In other words, winning the races
ha start! in is not easentaal, as far
a Wykoff is concerned. Of course,
the answer is that no outdoor run-
ner, no matter how great, knows
how he's going to pan out on the

East has a grand
THE to see one of the great-

est of the world's runners in
a new role this season, as Frank
Wykoff, holder of the world's rec-
ord of 9.4 seconds for the 100-ya- rd

dash, makes his first appearance on
an indoor track.

Frank appears to be winding up
a long and successful career with a
final fling at something new. This

able to find the hoop consistently,
but they are not yet convinced
that Mill City will be a better
team In case they meet in the
county B league finals.

Summary:

may prove quite a different matter
for him before the season is over.
Ifs just another ease of "you never
can tell till you try."

Wykoff certainly seems to be In

the one-sid- ed score of 29 to 19.
Coach LaVelle's Indians startKHSICK DEFEATS

ed off with a bang in the first BEAM Ui POISOn 01 DOLED

ACCIDUWY
quarter, rolling In a total of 11 Mill City Parrishpoints while holding Dallas to noboards. Remember Charlie Pad Ruaa P... Salstrom

Carter 20 P... 1 QuessethREFEREE HURT dock's terrific debut in 1920? Pad
Kirby , .C 2, Brown

Pacific coast youth, who was recent-
ly graduated from the University
of Southern California, was inter-- The A. Z. A. basketeers fromMason 8. ......G Curry

earnest about his marrying-and-settling-do- wn

-- to -- coaching plans.
And what a record he leaves behind
him! Aside from the titles he has
held, any sportsman's heart must
swell a bit for this young man, who
keot on running despite attacks of
influenza, despite operation thatnearly finished him on at least four
occasions, despite suffering broken
legs twice, and despite any number

2 Johnson Portland defeated tne WillametteeoUectate champion in 1930. 1931 Wallace 1 G . . . . Poison oak comes under thePans who expected fireworks and 1932, and waa the most impor SeimeS S.... 2 Winslow university Bearkittens 29 to 24 classification of an accidental in--when Al Karaslck and Sailor

score. Dallas came back In the
second period to more or leas even
things up, though the Indians still
led at half time, 15-- 9.

Chemawa had things its own
way in the third period, scoring
12 points to Dallas' 4. The Polk
county boys were handicapped to
some extent by the illness of Le-Po- rs,

star forward, who was kept
out most of the game.

dock hadat lost a race in years un-
til he hit the boards, and then he
just couldn't run at all.

On the other hand, Emmett Top-
pino never ran indoors until last
season, and he was a sensational
success. As a matter of fact, the
experts give Toppino all the best of
the bargain against Wykoff in the

B.... 2 eerUOU nn v- - Wfllamrtt flnnr Tns1T Jury, Chief Justice Rand of thePrants got oa the mat together,
tant man on last years Olympic
relay team.

On his arrival in New York. Wywere not disappointed. Karasick state supreme court held In an
opinion handed down here Tues

night in an exciting contest
which was not decided until thewon and did considerable "tam koff declared that the main reason

for his coming to run in the indoor
oz uign injuries.

OwnlfM. IMS. KJac ftatam SmBata. ha. Cheesemaker day. The opinion was written laing" jnst as was promised, and in last minute. an action brought by C. O. BanisThe teams were deadlocked at ter of Portland- - to collect- - work
one mlxnp Verne Harrington, pop-
ular referee,. also "accepted" one
that put him out of commission

22-a- ll for some time near the end;lglnal than the Davidlte baseball preliminary game tnwn-player-s.

Long hair and whiskers w B squad beat Dallas B. 30-1- 2. Quint Beats the Bearkittens went ahead once
after that but couldn't bold thefor the rest of the evening. Lineups:

with a request that the senators
concur and U is expected that the
measure will go to the governor
as approved today. FOOT above a basketball uniform ought

to provide that caveman atmos Dallas Chemawa advantage.Karasick won the first fall with
flying mare in 30 minutes. In Salem 29-2-7Hunter 2. .. .P S Bobb Summary:phere, and no mistake,the second round while Harring Bearkittens A. Z. A.Jones 2 P.. 4 Marklshtrum

Webb 1 C 8 Pratt
Pleasant 4 . . . G 4 J.Shoulderblade

ton was kneeling down to watch ICC Pemberton 2 P 2TllTamnflV !i Carle saKaaI'm V Rotenberg
. 8 Topickthe proceedings, Karasick tossed 11 TS "miuivvb, ataxia ssv uvvt ss uav l tjaketeers scored four more pointsOrcutt, Fishwick Lewis 6 G . . . 4 Archambeau McKerrow 2 C

Williams 8 Othan Salem high in two games. 5 Shevach
i FendelLeFors 4... .3 6 Dogeagle

Prants over his back a la leap-
frog, and the sailor came down on
Harrington's knee, hurting him so

h ?

1 A

mi n Knr wrn tkitfi a t1.nTake Openers inCURTIS,
. 8 Camef:S 8 Zuudule

Referee, Bashor. mook'a second victory was scored G
She was unable to continue. MULTNOMAH FI 7 SeiglWinter TourneysAbe Kaplan was called In; Kar One month from today the Referee, Grannis.ed the red and black 29 to 27 onasick, recalling some unpleasant- - crowds will be roaring and the

men's compensation from the state
Industrial accident eommisi'cn.
The lower court held for the
plaintiff.

Banister waa employed by the
city of Portland and while euttisg
grass contracted poison oak. He
was unable to work tor 19 days,
and later tiled a elaim for com-
pensation with the accident com-
mission. The claim was rejected
on the ground that Banister waa
not Injured in the scope of his em-
ployment.
' "The effect of poisoning from
poison oak and poison Ivy upon
the human skin and the diseased
condition resulting therefrom sre
shown to be .identical Justice
Rand's opinion read. "Hence,
where a workman suffers an In-Ju- ry

therefrom arising out ef and
in the course of his employment,
he Is as much entitled to compen-
sation tn the one instaaee as in
the other.

the Salem high floor.FBISU DEFEATEDBess in which Kaplan figured at
some past date, at first refused

hoopsters will be dashing
around on the maple boards tn PALM BEACH, Fla., Peb. 14MONMOUTH, Peb. 14 Oregon The game was close most of

the way, with Tillamook ahead Bank Director of.to go on, but the matter was ad (AP) Maureen "Oreutt, of Ha--Normal school's basketeers at the Willamette gym; the state
tournament win be under way.justed. Prants won the second fall worth, N. J., and Diana Fishwick, all the way; 9 to 8 at the end oftained revenge upon Multnomah Scotts Mills isIn 9: SO with a body press. DY MILL CITY FIleaders of the British sextet par the first period but the marginclub here tonight, defeating theAt one time In the third round ticipating In the winter tourna was much closer a major sharePortland squad 41 to 24. This year we look for the bestKarasick thought he had Prants Sued for $1000of the time.ments, easily won their openingtournament ever, in point of doseAfter Multnomah bad scored I;" hi,;, round matches today in the Plor--

the first four points, O. N. 8. competition. Par from able M,mnlot,.,! fr m.
pinned, and when Kaplan fa 'd
to agree, there was more trouble. The Salem boys were not up

to thalr rMnt fnarVamtnafclnParrish Junior high school's
rallied and led 17 to 7 at the to natara a guess as 10 me ui-- ' 'Karasick finally won with a Bos basketball team ran Into tough and that waa tha trwini Mn.a Suit against Albert Rich, one

ton crab In 8:30, and Kaplan fcad ena or ine iirat perjoa. iaa 11.9 1 vueuuyivu, opposition and an "off night" laMiss Orcutt defeated Kathryn itreasonably possible in past years,at half time.to pull the Russian off to keep Braggaw of Orange, N. J., 4 and shooting at the same time, and
lost to Mill City high at Millwe wouldn't at this moment takeThe fouls were numerous and 2, after winning the medal yesa chance on predicting the win

for their downfall. Baumgartner, of factors of the now de-flas- hy

guard for Tillamook, was fwnct fcotts Mills bank, to ra-
the outstanding man on the floor. eoTer 'l00 bre yea-T- he

Presbyterian church team Jerday by the state bank superin- -
defeated the Salem high B team teojS?nt
21 ta it. The complaint cites that May

Folen and Aller of the Wolves City Tuesday night, 28 to 17.terday in the qualifying roundner of one first round game.went out of the game on person'

him from breaking Prants' - -- k.
Chet Wiles, substituting for

Tom Ray of Seattle, wrestled a
draw with Herman Olson of Port-
land, each getting a fall.

A fast-movi- ng forward namedwith a 79, four strokes better
als, along with Eustls and Smith than Mrs. O. 8. Hill of Kansas Carter scored more than enough

points to beat Parrish, 29 in all.About this time a year agoof the club quintet. City, who was second.we advised the fans to keepSummary: enough to win without Carter.Miss Fishwick won decisively
Astoria la mind, and that holds

MBS. LE01 GEO

PASSES SUDDETJLY
O. N. 8. M. A. A. a and his team mates added Justover Mrs. Kersten of Richmond,

Summary of A game: 1t l1'9 r aar
galen Tillamook le pon stockholders for the
Kelly 8 P.. 7 Klnnaman !t dto" and
Wlntermutel8..F.... 4 Hediger "bl ? .the xtent of
Thomaa o a v $1000, has failed to pay same.

good once more nothing raBenjamin 7 P . . 2 PalmbergIS ill None of the Parrish boy wereYa,, 8 and 7.dical la that advice, ae theAllen 7 P 8 Elklns
Fishermen are champions untilFolen 10 C... 10 Bailey

Engle 8 tf. . . 2 Burckard Interest t six per eenf sincethey are dethroned. It mightAshby7. O 2 Eustls 1 TRY THIS FOR YOUR LUMBAGO f VosherO O 12 Baumgarfr I JBM J1 " asaeo.be well to cake aote tbat as--Kitchen 2 G SmithGULF MATCH11. f Referee, Harold Hank.toria invaded Corvallis lastScrogglns 7 S SILYERTON, Jan. 14 (SpeSaturday night aad ratherReferee, Adams. NEW RECORDelaaghtered Mush Torsoa's out cial) Mrs. Leona Gear, 10, died
at a local hospital today follow
lag aa emergency operation. Fufit, 4S to 26. Torson's BpartaasBELLEA1R, Fla., Peb. 14

AP) Babe Ruth was in the EIGHT BILLS AREJOINS CARDS however may not have been at
their best. They had Just haad- -bttllrushes, the . palms and the
ed a game to University high.sand bunkers today but he man-

aged to wiggle out a 2 and 1 by leaving the second team on SIGNED BY MEIERvictory over W. R. Harper of the floor too long, aad that
Philadelphia in the first round of may have sort of vpeet their
the Bellealr amateur golf cham morale.
pionship. Governor Meier Tuesday signed

neral services will be held Thurs-
day afternoon at S o'dock at the
Larson aad Son chapeL

Mrs. Geer was born In Coeur
d'AIene, Idaho, aad came here
with her parents at age of eight.
She was married to Lester Geer
nine years ago.

He, with three children, sur-
vive: Jack, four. Richard, two.
and Dorothy, seven months. Her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank An-

drews, living in Coeur d'AIene,
and a- - brother, Douglas of Spo-
kane, also survive.

An approximate score of 82 is Averill, Astoria center last eight senate bills, as fouows:year, is now playing rorwara.the best that can be given the
. home run king for the Texas
leaguers and fouls he hit over

where his hdght Is an added ad 8. B. 18, by Franelscovich --

Permitting the filing of llefis byvantage. Orwlck Is doing the executors, administrators and lejumping. Probably, since Averlll's gal representatives of deceasedreturn to the squad just before persona.- - -
the Salem game, he Is working S. B. 40, by Chlnnock Relatin better with the rest of the ing to the taxation of gifts, lega
team. Canessa seems to have re cies and Inheritances.turned to the pinch hitter role,

the Bellealr links today. Tomor-
row he meets stern opposition In
D. N. Tallman of Minneapolis.

Tallman, who Is fl, has been
a member of the United States
senior golf team tour times, was
Minnesota state champion, and
won the Belleair senior event
Monday with a gross score of 82.

Tallman won a hard match
today on the 19 th green from
Robert Barbour of Areola, N. T.

8. B. 41, by Chlnnock Relatgoing ta as a substitute and scor
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ing to lien for inheritance taxes.ing nine points at Corvallis. 8. B. 9 8, by McPadden Reduc
County Woodpile
Depleted; Court
Shops for Fuel

ing salary of Justice of the peace
in district No. t, Benton county.Dm n s necessary uus yeari

also to watch Eugene, Klamath 8. B. 102, by Hess Relating to
Falls. . Tulamook, Sllverton, workmen's compensation law. andMedford or the teams that4". right of claimant to accept bene- -
beat them fa their districts. nts. --- Evergreen S t a t e 8. B. 104, by Hess Relating toHot one of those preeamed-to--b-e

leaders Is absolutely sure of'
coming. St. Mary's is a threat

workmen's compensation law. withTo Have Legalized r.
rexereaee to compensation said toto Eugene, Kehalem to TOla-- r

Marion county's wood pDe baa
been entirely consumed by the
heavy demand of the needy, and
the county Is now shopping about
for wood; member ; of the coun-
ty court said yesterday.

-- Ordinarily about 700 cords fs
sufficient for the entire season's

: isec, tut not so this year because

workmen Injured outside of theBoxing, Grappling took. Bead to Klamath Falls, state ef Oregon.
Ashland to Medford, and we 8. B, 108, by Corbett Relating

to notice to terminate tenancies
'

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Feb. 14. doat know yet what will tarn
- (AP) Washington la to have le from month to month.

A star member of the Brooklyn
Dodgers since 1822. Daxxy Vance,
whose pitching has tons? dominated

vp In this district. Even those
districts donH completo ' th r 8. B. 109. by Dunn Providing

more definite designation of the. list of contenders , Portland
' wfQ send two aad eastern Ore paper la which proceedings of county dependents.iiwwt niiw nwn, tm uvwn aa am

broke the tape to add to his laurelsgon ta always a dark county court shall be printed. '

galized boxing and wrestling.
The house today passed 8. B.

71, by a rota of 70 to 14, ereat--;

lag a commission to regulate 10- -
round ; boxing, and allow II

, rounds for championship matches.
" Because of several amendments

adopted by the lower ehamber the

the National League, wiQ open the
1933 season wearing the uniform of
the St. Louis Cardinals. Daxxy waa
traded to the Red Birds in exchange
for Ownie CarroXL .pitcher, and
Jake Flewera, tnfielder. t Gordon
Slada, DedSgar shortstop, cow wtti

Considerable cutting of wood
Is being carried an by the county,
and more.wlU.be done as timber,
tracta are at hand, but this does t -

By the way. It strikes us that
with a brand new mark for the
mOe run at the University ef Fenn-svivani- a'a

mid-Wint-ar track meet,
yenzka flashed over the distance ta

''The California Fish and Came
eommtttlon Is sent emplatingthese nause of David hoopsters

One eaa tell at a rianee that this sportsman Is fond ef siding, ta fact,
he's head ever heals ta lora with tt. Thia remarkable action picture waa
made en a elope ef the snow-da-d Alps, near Engelberg, Switzerland.
Wi wvaWt advise pea te tip this somersaultiajr tani ea ponr firstfe..; tS&it at 098 flia zJiJ i.

whe will aoae hare Friday night. stocking the Balton sea with tport a minuses, seconds. The eit ree--
I yrsn look constderablT xaor abor-- not help the, present peed tat A Jdrpood vr-vv- j Jaal food fish. AIU will be wat back to the senate

ff --


